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PARKING 
Free parking is available Sundays in the MPR lot 
and the World Trade Center Parking Ramp across 
from MPR on Cedar Street.  If parking in the ramp, 
be sure to get a chaser ticket from the usher to 
avoid ramp fees.  For weekday parking options, 
visit our website. 
 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Large print worship bulletins and hymns 
are available from the ushers or in back 
of the sanctuary. 
 
The sanctuary is T-coil enabled for those 
with hearing aid technology.  If you 
require other assistance, hearing devices 
are available from ushers. 
 
Reserved parking and a wheelchair 
ramp are available in the MPR lot off 9th 
Street East.  Accessible restrooms are in 
the hall by side sanctuary doors and on 
the lower level. 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Central Presbyterian Church 
500 Cedar Street | Saint Paul, MN 55101 
(651) 224-4728   
office@cpcstpaul.org  

IN OUR PRAYERS 
Central is a caring community of faith that includes 
members, friends, and visitors.  We give thought to 
those who are rarely or currently not able to attend 
worship here.  Today, we keep in our prayers 
Lucille Ferguson. 
 

CHILDREN 
Children are always welcome at Central as a mark 
of a healthy and vibrant community. Young 
children can stay with you in worship, or you can 
escort them upstairs to our nursery. For children 
who stay with you, we offer worship bags of child 
friendly activities at the back of the sanctuary. 
(Please return them either to an usher or to the tree 
stand at the end of the service.)  Children are also 
invited to the front of the sanctuary during worship 
for a special children’s message. 
 

FLOWERS 
If you would like to donate flowers for worship (in 
honor of someone or in celebration of something 
important), please contact Anna at (651) 224-
4728 or office@cpcstpaul.org.   
 

LICENSE 
The music in today’s bulletin is reprinted with 
permission, OneLicense.net A-71257.  On the 
cover:  The Call to Worship is written by Amy 
Loving, and is archived at worshipcloset.com.  
Cover art is adapted from works by LLdiko Grant. 

W W W . C E N T R A L F O R G O O D . O R G  
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O R D E R  O F  W O R S H I P  
As we gather in this space to worship, let us listen for God’s still, small voice by silencing our cell phones,  

refraining from conversation, and using the music to bring us into a time of reflection and prayer. 

 Please stand in body or in spirit 
 

PRELUDE Anthony Healy, jazz piano 
 
WELCOME  Rev. David Colby 
 
INTROIT Christus Natus Hodie [ by Rev. Bates G. Burt ] 
 Singers: Shanta Hejmadi, Laura Betinis Healy, Abbie Betinis 
 
 CALL TO WORSHIP AND LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLES   

L:  We seek a sign of the Lord our God. 
C: From the depths of the earth to the heights of the heavens,  

let God’s sign be known to all. 
L: A young woman shall give birth to peace, hope, and joy. 
C: A young woman will give Love a name:  Emmanuel – God is with us. 
L: Let us - in love – kindle the light of the Lord. 

  
 PROCESSIONAL HYMN   O Come, O Come, Emmanuel [ #88 verses 1, 2, 3, 6 ] 

1  O come, O come, Emmanuel, 
and ransom captive Israel 
that mourns in lonely exile here 
until the Son of God appear. 

Refrain: 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to you, O Israel. 

2 O come, O Branch of Jesse's stem, 
unto your own and rescue them! 
From depths of hell your people save, 
and give them victory o'er the grave. Refrain 

3 O come, O Bright and Morning Star, 
and bring us comfort from afar! 
Dispel the shadows of the night 
and turn our darkness into light. Refrain 
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6 O come, Desire of nations, bind 
all peoples in one heart and mind;  
Bid envy, strife, and discord cease; 
Fill the whole world with heaven’s peace. Refrain  

PRAYER OF CONFESSION    
 Almighty and merciful God, we have erred and strayed from your ways like lost 
sheep.  We have followed too much the devices and desires of our own hearts.  We 
have offended against your holy laws.  We have left undone those things which we 
ought to have done; and we have done those things which we ought not to have 
done. 
 
O Lord, have mercy upon us.  Forgive those who confess their faults.  Restore those 
who are penitent, according to your promises declared to the world in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.  And grant, O merciful God, for Christ’s sake, that we may live a holy, just, 
and humble life to the glory of your holy name. 

 
ASSURANCE OF PARDON   

L: Do not fear, says the Lord, for I have redeemed you. 
C: I have called you by name; you are mine. 
L: God is doing a new thing; 
C: now it springs forth! 
L: By the grace of Jesus Christ, 
C: we are forgiven.  Thanks be to God. 

 
CHILDREN’S TIME 

We invite young children to stay in worship with their families following the passing of the peace,  
or they may have their parents/guardians sign them into the nursery upstairs. 

Uno 
Dos 
Tres 
Y yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa! 
 
Traigo esta trulla para que se levante 
Traigo esta trulla para que se levante 
Esta trulla está caliente esta trulla está que arde   (repeat these three lines) 
Estas Navidades voy a cantar el fuá (repeat this line only twice) 
Cantare el nuevo ritmo del Navidad. 
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Uno uno uno uno 
Dos dos dos dos 
Tres 
Cuandro habrá la Puerta yaaaaaaaaa! 
 
La la 
La la la 
La la la la la la la la la la  
La la 
La la la la la la la la la 
La la la la la la la   

 
 PASSING THE PEACE 
 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION 
 
HEBREW SCRIPTURES Micah 5:2-5 [ p. 818 in pew Bible ] 
 
GREEK SCRIPTURES Luke 1:46-55 [ p. 49 in pew Bible ] 

L: The Word of the Lord 
C:   Thanks be to God 

 
 HYMN My Soul Gives Glory to My God  [ #99 ]  
 
SERMON - “So Close. . . And Yet So Far” 
 
SOLO Peace With Me Now [ by Abbie Betinis ] 

Laura Betinis Healy, mezzo 
 Anthony Healy, piano 
 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER  

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our 
debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 

  
OFFERING OURSELVES AND OUR GIFTS   

Please place the Friendship Pad sheet in the offering plate. 
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OFFERTORY    Give My Heart [ by Linda Kachelmeier ]
   
 DOXOLOGY Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow 


 PRAYER OF DEDICATION 
 
 HYMN Light Dawns on a Weary World  [ #79 ] 
 
 BENEDICTION 
  
POSTLUDE  Anthony Healy, Jazz piano 
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A WORD FROM REV.  COLBY 

Here at Central, we like to proclaim that we are “In the City for Good.”  I think it is spot on for what this 
church is all about.  At Central, our worship is connected to our daily lives.  Our mission, including using our 
facilities as a temporary shelter for homeless children and their parents last month, is not separated from our 

praise and prayers.  Trusting Jesus’ warning that “God alone is good,” we don’t claim to be perfect, but we do 
want to participate in God’s work in and among us.  This is a church with a historic past but an even brighter 

future.  We are growing in people, energy, and faith.  We invite you into this community of faith and hope. 

If you are visiting today, I hope that you will introduce yourself to me after the service.   
Welcome to Central! 

CAROLING AT CENTRAL TOWERS  
AFTER WORSHIP TODAY! 
Join members of the choir, kids, adults, 
friends and not-yet-friends for a short time of 
singing favorite Christmas Carols for our 
neighbors at Central Towers (Senior 
Apartments and Assisted Living across the 
street from Central).  All voices are welcome 
and encouraged, and a special invitation to 
our children – kids bring a special joy to our 
older friends!  Parents, please make sure to 
accompany your kids for this special 
event.  Meet in the Friendship Room after 
worship;  enjoy a cup of coffee, juice,  and a 
cookie, and then we’ll walk over as a group 
around noon.  
 
UNDECORATING CENTRAL 
Help is needed to take down the greenery and 
pack away the Christmas decorations on 
Saturday, January 5 from 10:00 am - noon. 
Childcare will be provided.  To volunteer, go 
to www.centralforgood.org/volunteer or 
contact Charrie at willis.carl@comcast.net. 
Come and join in the fun!  

WELCOME GUEST MUSICIANS 
We are pleased to welcome to jazz pianist 
Anthony Healy and mezzo Laura Betinis Healy 
to worship today. 
 
A Boston native, ANTHONY HEALY earned his 
masters degree in Jazz Piano Performance 
from Western Michigan studying under Jeremy 
Siskind. Anthony worked as a music teacher in 
the Belmont, Needham, and Westborough 
school districts, and appeared regularly as a 
soloist and collaborative pianist in various 
Boston area venues.  
 
Anthony has had the opportunity to share the 
stage with many of today's leading 
performers, including Randy Brecker, Deborah 
Brown, George Young, Peter Eldridge, and 
Edward Simon. He's appeared as both a 
soloist and a clinician for the Gilmore 
Keyboard Festival, and has toured with 
Western Michigan's premier Latin Jazz 
ensemble, Mas Que Nada, internationally.  
Anthony currently serves on the music 
education faculty at Western Michigan, and 
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also teaches piano classes through the 
Gilmore Education Program.  Learn more 
about Anthony at ww.anthonyhealypiano.com. 
 
Mezzo LAURA BETINIS HEALY praised for her 
"particularly rich tone" (The Tech, MIT), made 
"all the more beautiful by the edge of folk 
styling" (Boston Musical Intelligencer), has 
performed with chamber and choral 
ensembles throughout the Northeast and 
Midwest.  
 
As an active soloist in the Boston area, Laura 
has been featured with the Oriana Consort, 
King's Chapel Choir, and Cappella Clausura, 
with whom she recorded The Complete 
Vespers of Cozzolani, and appeared as 
Anima ("the soul") in the staged Hildegard von 
Bingen opera Ordo Virtutum.  
 
In 2015, Laura premiered her sister Abbie's 
new Christmas carol on Minnesota Public 
Radio, along with jazz pianist Anthony Healy, 
and soprano Carrie Henneman Shaw. Last 
year, Laura appeared on the Minnesota 
Orchestra's Inside the Classics program.  
A graduate of Ithaca College with degrees in 
Music and English, she currently lives in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan.  
 
 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 
facebook.com/centralforgood 

EMAIL QUESTIONS ANYTIME 
office@cpcstpaul.org 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 
twitter.com/centralforgood 

twitter.com/cpcmusic 

SUBSCRIBE TO NEWS EMAILS 
www.centralforgood.org/newsletter 

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM 
instagram.com/centralforgood 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.centralforgood.org 
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CHRISTMAS GREENERY &  POINSETT IAS  
Thank you to the following people for donating the beautiful poinsettias and fresh greenery  

used to decorate our sanctuary and church entrance this Christmas season. 

Phil Asgian In memory of Andrew Lederle. 

Joyce Baloga & Darlene Larson In memory of Don & June Berger. 

Rick & Kathy Barker In memory of their daughter, Michele Boone. 

Bruce Beese Family In memory of Donal & Ednamae Beese. 

The Bollman Family In honor of new members at Central - Welcome! 

Central Friends In memory of Frank & Mary Price. 

Nancy & Dwight Colby In honor of our son-in-law Chris Davie. 

Larry & Lisa Cumpston  

Mary Darling In memory of The Darling Family. 

Marjorie Elliott In memory of Eugene Elliott. 

Janet Engeswick In memory of Bruce Engeswick. 

Lucille Ferguson In memory of my sons Gordon & Jerry Ferguson. 

Virgie Bundy & Roger Grussing In memory fo Gary Bundy and Carol Grussing 

Laura & Terry Henry In memory of Ken Haffley, younger brother of Laura. 

Lucy Hiestand In memory of John & Jean Hiestand and Mark Hiestand. 

Gina Juffer In memory of Herm Juffer. 

Bim & LeVuo Juhnke In memory of loved ones. 

Joan Kelly & Jane Lonergan In memory of Doris and Bernard Schleiter and Dale Schleiter. 

Darlene Larson In memory of Ronald Larson. 

Russell Lundeen In memory of Ardis, Larry, and Frank Lundeen. 

Margo Nicoll In memory of Nancy Gilger. 

Jim Olson In memory of Sandy Olson. 

Lloyd J. Peitzman In memory of Karen Lea. 

Lynda Petrie In honor of my children and grandchildren. 

Audrey M. Rath 
In memory of the Leo Rath Family: Barbara, Joseph, Frank, 
Katherine, Henry, Betty, Caroline, & Julie. 
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U P C O M I N G  W O R S H P  
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24 
CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP SERVICES 
Worship at 4:00 p.m. with carols and a professional vocal quartet.  Childcare is available. 
Worship at 10:30 p.m. with candlelight, Central Choir, and organ.  Musical prelude 15 
minutes prior to both services.   

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 AT 10:30 A.M. 
This will be a chance to sing lots of Christmas carols in our beautifully decorated sanctuary.  
Pastoral Associate Maureen Smith will preach on “Lost and Found,” based on the story in 
Luke 2: 41-52 about Jesus in the temple in Jerusalem when he was 12 years old.   

Susan Seymour In memory of Larry Seymour. 

Dan & Jean (Momsen) Shively 
In memory of Dick & Eileen Momsen, and Central's Boy Scout 
Troop #40. 

Kelly & Chris Smith 
In memory of Alan & Shella Smith, and in honor of Ed & 
Grace Bonderson and Evelyn Smith. 

Helen Taylor In memory of Pauline Taylor. 

Mark & Mary Kay Vance In memory of Mary Kay's siblings, Vergie & Robert Behrens. 

Dick & June Wheeler 
In memory of our parents, the Walter Trenkners and John 
Wheelers. 

Carl & Charrie Willis In honor of Elizabeth Roberts. 

Roger & Bonnie Zopfi In memory of our sons Craig and David. 
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SUPPORTING  
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 

My Stewardship Pledge for 2019 is 
$___________ per week / month / year.          

                        (circle one) 

Print Name:   

Signature:   

Email:   

 

WAYS TO GIVE: 

___  Please give me a box of weekly offering 
envelopes. 

___  I want to pay monthly by direct debit 
transfer. (Download form on website at 
www.centralforgood.org/ACH-Form.pdf ) 

___  Please call me about donating stock or 
other investments. 

___  I want to make donation by credit card 
through PayPal. (To do so, go to  
www.centralforgood.org/donate ) 

This last fall we explored the theme of 
Central 360 and thinking multi-
directionally about the church and our 
impact on the city and world:  Looking to 
our past and ahead to our future. 
Connecting what we are about with what 
we can see to the north, south, east and 
west. We fully believe that we are in the 
city for good – that together we can create 
beauty, peace, and justice. That through 
our cooperative efforts, we can change 
lives for the better by our efforts to address 
problems of hunger and homelessness.  
Central’s mission and ministry rely upon 
the generosity of members and friends. 
With great optimism and anticipation, we 
are looking to finish 2018 in a strong 
position and with momentum toward the 
coming year. Because we believe that 
stewardship (intentional generosity) is a 
spiritual discipline, we really encourage 
the practice of pledging for the coming 
year. So we ask you to be thoughtful, 
prayerful and then intentional about what 
and how you can give in 2019. We are 
also committed to helping people find 
ways to give that our convenient and 
smart. Please consider what you can 
contribute. Together we can accomplish 
more than any of us alone.  
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C E N T R A L  T E A M  
PASTORAL CARE 

Rev. Dr. David Colby, Pastor 
dcolby@cpcstpaul.org, ext 102 

Maureen Smith, Pastoral Associate 

Parish Associates: Rev. Casey Wells,  
Rev. Doug Throckmorton,  

Rev. Lou Bender 

ADMINISTRATION 
Anna Sanchez, Church Administrator 

office@cpcstpaul.org, ext 100 

Christie Rachelle, Communications 
cpc@christierachelle.com 

Matt Ehling, Treasurer 
William Zopfi, Treasurer Emeritus 

Mary Lange, Evening Receptionist 

Patrick Cook, Sexton  

MUSIC 
Jennifer Anderson, Director of Music 

jennifera@cpcstpaul.org, ext 103 

Music Staff: Shanta Hejmadi, Abbie 
Betinis, Adam Van der Sluis, Steve 

Swanson, David Winkworth  

YOUTH PROGRAMS 
Erik Juvonen,  

Child & Youth Coordinator 
erikj@cpcstpaul.org 

Megan Beese, Preschool Teacher 

FOOD MINISTRY 
Barb Westman, Chef & Manager 

Barb.westman@gmail.com, ext 114 

Sue LeClaire, Sous Chef 

Peter Evarts, Dishwasher 

MARTHA’S CLOSET 
Sandy White, Director 

wjands7@aol.com, ext 112 

T H I S  W E E K  AT  C E N T R A L  
SUNDAY 12/23 
9:30 a.m.  Education for All Ages 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and Fellowship 
11:45 a.m. Caroling at Central Towers  
7:00 p.m. St. Paul AA Speaker Meeting 
 
MONDAY 12/24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
Office Hours  8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. Worship with carols and  
  professional vocal quartet 
10:30 p.m. Worship with candlelight,  
  Central Choir and organ 
 
TUESDAY 12/25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
Office Closed 
 
WEDNESDAY 12/26 
No Wednesday Lunch or Martha’s Closet  
 
SUNDAY 12/30 
9:30 a.m.  Education for All Ages 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and Fellowship 
7:00 p.m. St. Paul AA Speaker Meeting 
 
MONDAY 12/31 
Normal office hours observed. 
 
TUESDAY 1/1 - NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Office closed 
 
 


